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INTRODUCTION
Butler County covers an area of 794 square miles in west-central Pennsylvania in the northern part of the Appalachian coal field (fig.l). The city of Butler, the county seat, is about 34 miles north of Pittsburgh.
1. 
LAKE ERIE
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Most of the county is underlain by coal, which constitutes an important natural resource. This report, prepared in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Geological Survey, is intended to show the distribution, thickness, and resources of this coal as an aid in planning for the future development of western Pennsylvania.
Much of Butler County is a broad, moderately dissected upland about 1,000 feet above sea level. This upland is incised by deep valleys of Connoquenessing Creek and its many tributaries. The highest point in the county (about 1,580 feet) is near Annisville in the northeastern part of the county, and the lowest point ( 860 feet) is in the Allegheny River valley in the extreme northeast corner. Local relief of 200-400 feet is common near the major streams. All parts of the county are accessible by primary and secondary roads and by railroads.
PREVIOUS WORK
The stratigraphy and structure of Butler County were first described by vVhite ( 1879) and by Chance ( 1879) . These older studies were based on reconnaissance techniques appropriate to the needs of the time. Reports by Munn (1911) and by Hughes (1933) were of considerable value in the present study in that they contain data on abandoned mines and prospects. Reese and Sisler ( 1928, p. 39-51) and Sisler ( 1932, p. 78-94) provided excellent summaries of the geology and coal resources from information accumulated to the late 1920's. Poth ( 1963) described the geology and hydrology of northwesternmost Butler County.
As part of the reevaluation of the coal resources of the county, the accompanying geologic map (pl. 1) was prepared to show the distribution of coal-bearing rocks and major coal beds. This map incorporates data assembled by the authors, through tracing of outcrops, and information obtained from mine maps and records, aerial photographs, and logs of drill holes. Stratigraphic relations and nomenclature of members and beds in the sequence of bedded rocks are shown on the diagrammatic sections (pl. 2).
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STRATIGRAPHY AS RELATED TO COAL BEDS
The consolidated rocks exposed in Butler County are of Mississippian and Pennsylvanian ages. Rocks of late Mississippian age, 150-200 feet thick, crop out only in the northeastern corner of the county in deep ravines of streams tributary to the Allegheny River.
The rocks of Late Mississippian age are overlain disconformably by a sequence of rocks of Pennsylvanian age about 830 feet thick. This sequence includes, from oldest to youngest, the Pottsville Group, about 170 feet thick; the Allegheny Group, a.bout 280 feet thick; and the lower part of the Conemaugh Formation, about 380 feet thick. The upper part of the Conemaugh has been removed by erosion.
The northwestern corner of the county is covered by thick deposits of glacial drift, and most of the northern part of the county is covered by glacial-lake and outwash deposits, all of Pleistocene age.
The distribution of the rock units in the county is shown on the geologic map (pl. 1), and the stratigraphic relations and nomenclature of members and beds in the sequence of Pennsylvanian and Mississippian ages a.re shown on the stratigraphic sections (pl. 2). The stratigraphic nomenclature used on plate 2 differs somewhat from that of Carswell and Bennett (1963) but closely follows that of Poth (1963) . MISSISSIPPIAN 
ROCKS
Rocks of Mississippian age, termed the Burgoon Sandstone (Butts, 1904, p. 5) , are exposed in the valley of the Allegheny River in the northeastern corner of the county and in several deep ravines of streams tributary to the Allegheny River. A sequence of Burgoon sandstone and siltstone beds, 150-200 feet thick, is exposed near the base of a high cliff near Emlenton, Venango County. The upper part of the Burgoon includes shale, siltstone, and several thin coal beds.
The top of the Mississippian sequence is ma.rked by a clisconformity representing erosion or nondeposition of several hundred feet of beds. The contact between the two systems has not been accurately located because, where observed, the strata are similar and poorly BUTLER COUNTY C5 exposed, and diagnostic fossils have not been found. A generalized section of exposed rocks follows.
Generalized section of exposed Mississippian rocks in northeastern Butler County
Pennsylvanian System.
Approximate
Mississippian System: thickne88 Burgoon sandstone:
Feet Inchea
Shale, partly concealed ______________________________ _ 27 Sandstone, medium-grained; uneven bedding, forms cliff __ _ 30 Coaly zone in sandstone _____ -------______ ------------4 Sandstone, very fine grained, micaceous _______________ _ 4 Coru, shaly ________________________________________ _ 6 Sandstone, very fine grained, micaceous _______________ _ 4 Siltstone ___________________________________________ _ 4 Shale----------------------------------------------3 Shale, dark-gray; thin coaly zone at top _______________ -4 Sandstone, thin-bedded, and interbedded shale __________ _ 3 6 Sandstone, very fine grained, slightly micaceous, evenly bedded-------------------------------------------1 6 Shale, fissile ________________________________________ _ 6 4 Siltstone, medium-light gray _______________ -----------6 Sandstone; massive in overlapping lenses ______________ _ 112
Total exposed Burgoon sandstone _________________ _ 200 8 Base concealed.
PENNSYLVANIAN ROCKS
The rocks of Pennsylvanian age in Butler County consist of inter· bedded sandstone, siltstone, shale, limestone, coal, and clay, listed in approximate order of decreasing abundance. Sandstone forms weathered brown ledges and cliffs and is commonly thin bedded and micaceous. Siltstone and shale are commonly interbedded, and both are generally gray to dark gray on fresh surfaces and brown on weathered surfaces. Red and green shale are common in the Upper Pennsylvanian sequence. Locally, the shale contains abundant fragments of carbonaceous material and impressions of leaves and plant stems or fragments of fossil shells; nodules or thin beds of ironstone are common in some carbonaceous shale units.
'Thin lenticular beds of limestone of both m-ar!ine and fresh-w'ater origin are conspicuous at several places in the sequence. The marine limestone ranges from thin bedded ~to massive and is generally coarsely crystalline and fossiliferous. The fresh-water limestone ranges from thin-bedded to nodular and is generally gray, microcrystalline, nonfossiliferous, and in many places, conglomeratic or brecciated.
The coal beds are irregular in thickness and are generally less than 3 feet thick, but they are commonly continuous throughout much of the county. Locally they grade into coaly shale, and 81t a few places they are cut out by channel-sandstone deposits. Underclay, which 06 COAL RESOURCES OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA lies beneath most coal beds, is light to dark gray and commonly contains impressions of roots.
The rocks of Pennsylvanian age were deposited in a near-shore marine or continental environment. Several units are distinctive and continuous and are very useful in determining position in the stratigraphic sequence and thus in locating coal beds. The Pennsylvanian rocks in Butler County have been divided into the Pottsville and Al1e-gheny Groups and the Conemaugh Formation, as described below.
POTTSVILLE GROUP
The Pottsville Group, of E,arly and Middle Pennsylvanian age, comprises the oldest rocks of Pennsylvanian age exposed in Butler County. The name was applied by White ( 1878, p. 66) to rocks in western Pennsylvania that are stratigraphically equi~alent to the Pottsville of the anthracite region of ea8tern Pennsylvania (usley, 1876, p. 221-227) . This usage has been extended to and used in Butler County and vicinity by Richardson ( 1936) , Poth ( 1963) , and the present writers.
The Sharon Forination, which is at the base of the Pottsville Group in Mercer County 'and eastern Ohio, was not identified in Butler County. The name Sharon Formation was given by V\Thite (1880, p. 51-58) to coal, shale, sandstone, and conglomerate exposed near the city of Sharon, Pa. According to Poth ( 1963, p. 18) , the Burgoon Sandstone and ~the Sharon Formation are not known to occur in the same area.
The Pottsville Group in Butler County is about 170 feet thick. It has been divided for purposes of mapping and discussion into three formations; from oldest to youngest, they are Connoquenessing, Mercer, and Homewood Formations. Most of the discussion that follows is confined to the coal beds and to the associated units that have diagnostic value in locating coal beds or in determining stratigraphic position in the sequence. The lithology and range in thickness of 'all units are described in the accompanying generalized section.
Generalized section of the exposed Pottsville Group in Butler County
Homewood Formation:
Sandstone, tannish-white to reddish-purple, medium-to coarse-grained, quartzose, iron-stained, crossbedded, lentic-
Range in thickneBB
Feet Inches ular. May consist of two beds___________________________ 0-30 Coal, Homewood________________________________________ Q-6 Mercer Formation:
Shale, dark-gray; contains lenses of sandstone________________ 40 Coal, Upper(?) Mercer------------______________ -------__ Q-5 Shale or very fine grained sandstone, gray__________________ 6 Coal, Lower(?) The Quakertown coal, named by White ( 1880, p. 65 ) from exposures at Quakel'ltown F'alls, La;wrence County, is in ~the middle of the Connoquenessing Formation. Except for the few inches of coal exposed in Bear Creek in the east-central part of Butler County, no other exposures of the Quakertown were noted in the county.
MERCER COALS
In counties to the west, three coal beds are normally associated with two thin marine limestone beds ne~.ar the center of the Mercer Formation. These coal beds are known as the Lower, Middle, and Upper Mercer coals. Except for the two thin coal beds exposed on Bear Creek, no exposures of Mercer coals were noted in Butler County.
HOMEWOOD COAL
A coal bed generally occurs just below the main bed of sandstone in the Homewood Formation, but the pattern of distribution of this coal is irregular. Thin sandstone assigned to the Homewood Formation crops out in deeper valleys in the northern part of the county. No outcrop of the Homewood coal was seen at any exposure of this sandstone; however:, a thin coal bed is believed to be present at this horizon at most places in the county.
ALLEGHENY GROUP
The name Allegheny was first used by Rogers ( 1840, p. 150) for all rocks cropping out along the Allegheny River between Pittsburgh and Warren, Pa. Subsequently, Stevenson (1873, p. 16 ) defined the Allegheny as a sequence of beds between the top of the Pottsville Formation and the base of the Mahoning Sandstone, and this usage has been followed by IDLOSt writers. In this report, Allegheny refers to the sequence between the base of the underclay of the Brookville ( ~) coal and the top of the Upper Free poi t coal. This usage accords very closely with Stevenson's definition.
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COAL RESOURCES OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA '.Uhe .Al1egheny Group in Butler County is aJbout 280 feet thick. It is at or near the surface in much of the northern half of the county and contains the thickest and beSt coal beds in the county.
The .Allegheny Group is divided, from oldest to youngest, into the Clarion Formation, Van port Limestone, and the Kittanning and Freeport Formations. These, in turn, are divided into several named and unnamed members (Poth, 1963, p. 28 ). These units are described in the accompanying generalized section. The discussion that follows is confined to the named units, which have correlative and diagnostic value, and to the associated coal beds.
Generalized section of the Allegheny Group in Butler County
Allegheny Group: 
Shale and siltstone _____________________ --_-----Coal, Scrubgrass _____________ --_---------------Clay, shale, thin sandstone beds, and massive sandstone __________________________________ _ Coal, Clarion _______ -------__________ ----------Shale and thin sandstone bed _________ --------_--Coal, Brookville (?) ____________________________ - 
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The Van port Limestone is the most conspicuous and the most easily identified formation in the Allegheny Group, and for this reason it is used as a marker in mapping coal beds both below and above. The Van port was named by White ( 1878, p. 60 ) from exposures near the town of Vanport in Beaver County. The Vanport ranges in thickness from 6 inches to 28 feet. Where it is thick, it consists of several distinct beds individually 1-5 feet thick and is conspicuously fossiliferous (Richardson, 1936, p. 19) . Where it is thin, it is argillaceous and commonly has a characteristic cone-in-cone structure. The Van port Limestone is quarried as a building stone in many places and is produced from a large underground mine at Boyers. In places it is overlain by a thin incrustation of bog: iron ore.
The Kittanning and Freeport Formations are named for coal beds contained in them, and these, in turn, were named for their occurrences at the towns of Kittanning and Freeport, on the Allegheny River.
As noted in the generalized section, the Allegheny contains eight coal beds; in ascending order they are : the Brookville ( ~), Clarion, and Scrubgrass coals, which are below the Van Graeber and Foose ( 1942, p. 50-61 ) with a coal bed in the Clarion Formation. As used in this report, the Brookville(~) coal is strrutigraphically the first coal bed above the main sandstone of the Homewood Formation. At most places in Butler County, the Brookville(~) is 20-50 feet below the Vanport Limestone, although locally it may exceed this range. It crops out in the Parker quadrangle along Bear Creek in Parker Township, and a coal believed to be the Brookville ( ~) is strip nrined in the West Sunbury quadrangle southwest of Annandale, Cherry Township. The coal in these areas has an average thickness of 28 inches and is overlain by shale. Shaw, Lines, and Munn (1911, p. 6 ) described a Craigsville coal bed above the Brookville coal. They considered the Brookville to be about 120 feet below the Van port Limestone. Renick ( 1924) The Clarion coal crops out in northern Butler County. It is more than 42 inches thick in parts of the Eau Claire, Barkeyville, and Hilliards quadrangles, and in these areas it has been mined extensively by underground methods. In other areas it is strip mined in conjunction with quarrying of the overlying Vanport Limestone. In the vicinity of Boyers east of Eau Claire, and from Hilliards north to Murrin ville, the Brookville and Scrubgrass coal beds merge with the Clarion. This tripartite bed, here considered to be the Clarion, was worked at many large mines that are now abandoned.
The Clarion co'al is not exposed in the central and southern parts of the county, and less information is available concerning its southern continuity and thickness. In the early 1900's, the Clarion was reportedly worked at a single underground mine northeast of the city of Butler. At West Winfield in southeastern Butler County, Butts (1906, p. 46) reported that the Clarion was 28-37 inches thick but that it was split into several benches by shale partings. At Buffalo Mills to the northeast in Armstrong County, he reported that an outcrop of Clarion was several feet thick and split into four benches by partings.
SCRUBGRASS COAL
The Scrubgrass coal is a thin, lenticular coal that is generally about 6 feet below the Vanport Limestone. Outcrops are confined to the northern part of Butler County (Parker, Allegheny, Venango, Cherry, Mercer, Washington, and Slippery Rock Townships). Throughout the rest of the county, the Scrubgrass coal is not exposed. In the Barkeyville, Emlenton, and Parker quadrangles (Marion, Allegheny, and Parker Townships) it is more than 28 inches thick and is strip mined with the underlying Clarion coal. In the area of Boyers (Annandale station) , the Scrub grass coal merges with the Brookville and Clarion coals to form a single bed. In the Emlenton quadrangle (Allegheny Township) about 1 mile northeast of Bonus, the Van port Limestone is underlain by 10 feet of shale containing fossiliferous concretions, below which are two thick coal beds separated by 15 feet of shale. The upper bed is as much as 3 feet 8 inches thick. In Clarion County, to the east, these beds are known as the Lower and Upper Clarion coals. Richardson ( 1936, p. 32) listed the Scrubgrass as the Upper Clarion. Shaw, Lines, and Munn (1911, p. 13) , however, stated that the Upper
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Clarion coal is probably a split of the Lower Clarion. The first of several thick sandstone beds below the Van port is about 80 feet below these two coal beds; hence, the upper bed is believed to be the Scrubgrass and the lower the Clarion. At Goff's station near Boyers, the Scrubgrass may be represented only as the upper 2% inches of bony coal. At Evans City, Evans City quadrangle (Jackson Township), Richardson (1936, p. 32 ) cited drill-core records that show the Scrubgrass to range in thickness from 4 feet to 4 feet 10 inches. Elsewhere in the county the coal is believed to be less than 14 inches thick.
KITTANNING COALS
The Lower, Middle, and Upper Kittanning coals crop out over large areas in western Pennsylvania. In Butler County these coals are readily identified by their position above the Van port Limestone and below a massive sandstone sequence at the base of the Freeport Formation. The Middle 1\::ittanning bed is one of the thickest and most extensive coal beds in the central and western part of the county and is actively mined at many places.
Lower Kittannin!7 coal.-In Butler County, the Lower Kittanning coal is a few feet to as much as 40 feet above the Van port Limestone, and 30-50 feet below the Middle Kittanning coal. The Lower Kittanning coal crops out primarily in the northwestern and southeastern parts of the county and has been mined only in a few places. In the northwestern part of the county, it is generally less than 2 feet thick, but in one mine in that area it is more than 32 inches thick. In the southern part of the county, drill-hole records show a coal at depth that Hughes (1933, fig. 51 ) believed to be the Lower Kittanning. Butts ( 1904) showed Lower Kittanning coal cropping out east of Winfield and Clearfield Townships, more than 40 inches thick in places, thickening generally to the east. The Lower Kittanning is thin to the southeast in the Mars quadrangle. Near Freedom on Crows Run it is 22 inches thick (Munn, 1911, p. 14) . Richardson (1932, p. 42) stated that a coal bed at the approximate position of the Lower Kittanning, 168-203 feet below the Upper Freeport coal, seems to be persistent in the Valencia and Curtisville quadrangles. The Lower Kittanning is present and was mined just west of Zelienople, Beaver County, where it was several feet thick, but it is thin or absent a few miles to the north in Lawrence County. In central Butler County, Richardson regarded the Lower Kittanning as a zone in which the coal is typically thin or absent. The Lower Kittanning is thin or absent in northeastern Butler County in the area of Emlenton.
In summary, the Lower Kittanning S€1ems to thin to the north and to be split into several thin beds or to be absent over much of central 012 COAL RESOURCES OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA and northwestern Butler County. Large resources of coal may be present under deep cover in the southern part of the county.
Middle Kittanning coal.-The Middle l{ittanning coal is strip mined extensively in north and central Butler County. It may be present at depth in southern Butler County, but data from drill holes are inconclusive; hence the coal is assumed to be less than 14 inches thick in this area (see categories based on .thickness of beds, p. C24-C27). Most recent mining of the Middle Kittanning coal is by strip-mining methods, but much underground mining was practiced in the past. The largest of the underground mines, now a;bandoned, are in the vicinity of Claytonia, Hallston, and Coaltown in theW est Sunbury quadrangle (Cherry, Clay, and Brady Townships). In this area, the coal is more than 30 inches thick. There were other large underground mines north of Butler, P.a., near Zelienople, southeast of Portersville, and near Isle, on Muddy Creek. The Middle Kittanning is more than 28 inches thick but less than 42 inches thick over much of northern Butler County. It is ·the second most valuable bed in the county in terms of original resources in the ground.
Upper Kitta;nning coal.-The Upper Kittanning coal is relatively thin, fairly persistent, but locally lens shaped. It is 20-50 feet above the Middle Kittanning coal. The Upper Kittanning is present in many places in the high wall of strip mines where the Middle Kittanning bed is being worked. In other places a thin "rider" coal overlying the Middle Kittanning may be mistaken for the Upper IGttanning. Confusion in use of the name Upper Kittanning results from the· fact that the bed is thin and generally not minable; hence, miners often focus attention only on two Kittanning beds, a lower and an upper. Small outliers of Upper Kittanning coal more than 14 inches thick were mapped in the Mt. Chestnut, E·ast Butler, Butler, Saxonburg, Evans City, and Worthington quadrangles (Brady, Franklin, Oakland, Center, Butler, Summit, Winfield, Connoquenessing, and Forward Townships) . N orthe·ast of the city of Butler, three large underground mines, now wbandoned, were operated in this coal bed. Now here was the coal more than 42 inches thick.
In places throughout western Pennsylvania, the Upper Kittanning is a cannel coal. A deposit of cannel coal occurs on the hilltop northeast of the town of Boyers. At this locality the following section was measured:
The coal has pronounced horizontal sheets. Although this deposit is here considered to be the Upper Kittanning bed, its position relative to the Vanport Limestone, about 150 feet below in the valley, and its relation to other beds in the near vieinity suggest that it may be a correlative of the Middle Kittanning bed.
The Upper Kittanning coal is also known locally as the "Pot vein" (Shaw and Munn, 1911, p. 32 ) because it contains pods or lenses of coal of unusual thickness. One such "pot" was mined in southeast Parker Township, Hilliards quadrangle:, about 21;2 miles southeast of North vV ashington. At this locality, 4 feet 3 inches of a reported 8 feet of coal was measured in an abandoned strip mine. This lens of thick coal is only 23 feet below the Lower Freeport coal and 10 feet below a distinctive bed termed the Lower Freeport limestone. This "pot" is, therefore, more likely a local occurrence unrelated to the Upper Kittannin_g.
FREEPORT COALS
Above the Upper Kittanning coal are two coal beds known as the Lower and Upper Freeport coals. These names are in general use over large areas in western Pennsylvania for two closely spaced coal beds, generally less than 60 feet apart. In Butler County, the Lower and Upper Freeport coals can be identified by their stratigraphic positions above the Upper Kittanning coal and below the massive Mahoning Sandstone Member of the Conemaugh Formation. The two coals are also distinctive in that both a.re underlain locally by thin fresh-water limestone beds, termed the Lower and Upper Limestone Members by Platt and Platt ( 1877, p. 316) .
Lower Freeport coal.-Although the Lower Freeport coal is widespread in central Butler County and aw~rages more than 28 inches in thickness, its thickness varies greatly, and the coal is of poorer quality than that in other beds; therefore, it is not widely mined. Strip mining is, however, fairly extensive in the Hilliards quadrangle (Washington, Parker, and Concord Townships), where the coal averages 28 inches in thickness. A dark-gray to black, very thin bedded shale commonly overlies the coal and also occurs as partings.
Upper Freeport coal.-The Upper Freeport coal is the uppermost extensively mined coal in Butler County. It crops out in the central and southern parts of the county, but is not exposed in the southwestern part. In the past, the bed was mined extensively by underground methods, but most of the older mines are now abandoned. These mines were developed in several areas, notably near Petrolia, Chicora, and !Carns City (Parker quadrangle); southeast of the city of Butler 422r-008-71--2 (Saxonburg quadrangle) ; Summit Township, near J amisonville and Oneida (Mt. Chestnut quadrangle) ; southeast of Prospect (Evans City quadrangle) ; Connoquenessing Township and the area near Cunningham (Curtisville quadrangle) ; and Clinton Township and the area west of Freeport (Freeport quadrangle). In the mined areas the average thickness of the bed was generally more than 28 inches, and locally the bed was almost 5 feet thick. The Upper Freeport coal is exceptionally thick where the bed juts into southeastern Butler County in Clinton and southeastern Middlesex Townships (Freeport and Curtisville quadrangles). In Allegheny 1and Westmoreland Counties, to the south, Rayburn (1924, p. 31) reported that the bed has an average thickness of 7 feet 2 inches. In Butler County, however, only the lower part of this thick bed is minable because the upper part is composed of thin layers of coal intercalated with siltstone, which must be left in the roof.
CONEMAUGH FORMATION
The name Conemaugh was first applied to deposits of shale and sandstone exposed on the Conemaugh River. Franklin Platt (1875, p. 8) described rthe Conemaugh as a "series" consisting of the "M·ahon-ing Sandstone" and the overlying "Middle Barren Measures." As used in this report, the Conemaugh Formation is the sequence of beds between the top of the Upper Freeport coal and the base of the underclay of the Pittsburgh coal of the Monongahela Formation. The Conemaugh Formation is as much ·as 640 feet tllick in southern Butler County; however, because of erosion it is thin or absent over most of the northwestern part of the county, and only thin patches are present in the northeastern part.
For purposes of mapping and discussion, the Conemaugh Formation has been divided into several named and unnamed units. For the most part, the named units are either coal beds or associated beds that have value in locating coals or in determining stratigraphic positions within the sequence. The unnamed units are mostly shale and siltstone that are generally poorly exposed and indistinguishable. For this reason, the following discussion is confined primarily to the named units. The Conemaugh Formation contains six coal beds, but these are thin and discontinuous and contain only small resources. The lithology and range in thickness of all units are given in the following generalized section.
BUTLER COUNTY
Generalized section of the Conemaugh Formation in Butler County
Morgantown Sandstone Member:
Shale, gray-green, sandy, and thin-bedded; also thin-bedded sand-
Coal, Wellersburg ______________________ -·-___________________ _ Birmingham Shale Member:
Shale, variegated to red, sandy; contains marine fossils __________ _ Unnamed unit:
Coal, Duquesne _______________________ -· ____________________ _ Shale, brown __________________________ -·---_________________ _ Ames Limestone Member:
Limestone, greenish-gray, siliceous; contains abundant marine
Harlem _________________________ -· ____________________ _ Limestone, fresh-water type _____________ -·-___________________ _ Shale, silty, reddish; in places interbedded with gray shale ("Pittsburgh red beds" of local usage
Sandstone, massive, lenticular; in places sandy shale and thinbedded sandstone ____________________ .. ________________ ----, Shale, dark-gray; marine fossils locally abundant _______________ _ Coal, Bakerstown ______________________ .. ____________________ _ Cambridge Limestone Member:
Limestone, blue-gray, sandy, lenticular _____ ----------------____ _ Buffalo Sandstone Member:
Sandstone; variable thickness, massive to thin bedded ___________ _ Brush Creek Limestone Member: 
0£ the six coal beds in the Conemaugh Formation, only three-the Mahoning, Brush Creek, and Duquesne coals-contain reportable resources, and together they contribute only a small percentage to the county total.
MAHONING COAL
The Mahoning coal is less than 14 inches thick in all areas examined, except £or a small area in the East Butler quadrangle where it is 28 C16 COAL RESOURCES OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA inches thick and local lenses about 18 inches thick south o:f the city o:f Butler where it was strip mined with the Upper Freeport coal bed. It is also more than 14 inches thick on several hilltops near Portersville, in the Portersville quadrangle.
BRUSH CREEK COAL
The Brush Creek coal is more than 14 inches but less than 28 inches thick in a :few small lenses in East Butler, Worthington, Evans City, ~{ars, and Baden quadrangles.
BAKERSTOWN COAL
The Bakerstown coal is a thin coal that crops out in southern Butler County, specifically near Bakerstown, in Richland Township. According to White (1878, p.162) , who named and defined the bed, it is about 2 :feet thick. A dark-gray to black :fossiliferous 1narine shale overlies the Bakerstown coal and aids in identifying it. Where observed by the writers, the coal is thin and lenticular.
HARLEM COAL
The Harlem coal crops out jus't below the Ames Limestone Member and is thin and lenticular. Its chie:f value is as a marker bed in the stratigraphic sequence.
DUQUESNE COAL
The Duquesne coal occurs throughout southern Butler County, but it is generally less than 14 inches thick. It is more than 14 inches thick only in an area south o:f Butler County in the Emsworth quadrangle, where a small mine has been opened in coal slightly more than 28 inches thick.
WELLERSBURG COAL
The Wellersburg coal is the highest coal noted in the Conemaugh Formation. It crops out locally on hills in the southern part of Butler County. It is generally less than 1 :foot thick in all exposures examined and is not shown on the geologic map (pl.1).
QUATERNARY DEPOSITS
The Pennsylvanian rocks o:f northwestern Butler County are overlain discon:formably by unconsolidated glacial drift and terrace deposits o:f Quaternary age. In the northern part o:f · the county, large areas are covered by glacial-lake and outwash deposits (Preston, 1950) . Holocene alluvium covers the bottoms o:f many o:f the major streams. The geologic map (p. 1) shows only the outer limit of thick glacial deposits that definitely conceal <the older rocks. A map of northwestern Pennslyvania showing the boundaries of all glacial deposits, including thinner wnd isolated deposits, has been prepared by Shepps (in Shepps and others, 1959) . A sequence of glacial deposits a:bout 80 feet thick is exposed in a sand and gravel quarry in northeastern Worth Township, north of l{elly School, on the south side of Slippery Rock Creek. In this exposure, the lowermost 60 feet is composed of sand, overlain by about 20 feet of glacial cobbles and pebbles, most of which are of igneous origin. There is an esker in a valley between Jacksville in Worth Township and West Liberty in Brady Township. Most of the glacial material in the county is less than 20 feet thick.
STRUCTURE
The rocks in Butler County dip gently southward toward the Pittsburgh-Huntington basin, which was described by Richardson (1932) . There are no major faults or displacements. The general southward dip is interrupted locally by several broad gentle northeast-trending folds (see fig. 2 ).
The Amity anticline, the southernmost of these folds, has a maximum amplitude of less than 100 feet. Its axis crosses the extreme southeastern corner of the county in Buffalo Township.
The McMurry syncline has an amplitude of several hundred feet. Its axis crosses Buffalo Township from the southwest corner to the northeast corner. Outcrops of the Conemaugh Formation, including beds as young as the Ames Limestone Member, are preserved in an area of several square miles along the axis.
The Kellersburg anticline has an amplitude of about 200 feet. Its axis crosses Clinton, Buffalo, and Winfield Townships from the southwest part of Clinton to the northeast corner of Winfield. The chief effeot of this struoture on the geology of these townships is to expose the Upper Freeport coal bed in several of the deeper stream valleys, notably in Oherry Valley, Lardentown, and Starver Runs, in southern Clinton Township, and to raise the Vanpo:rt Limestone to stream level at West Winfield in the northeast corner of Winfield Township.
The Bradys Bend syncline has an amplitude of about 100 feet. Its axis enters the county in southeast Middlesex Township and passes through the southeast corner of Penn Township, then through Jefferson, Summit, Clearfield, and Donegal Townships. In Middlesex Township, a thick sequence of beds in the Conemaugh Formation, including extensive a,reas of Ames Limestone Member, is preserved along the axjs The axis of the Homewood anticline ex·tends from northwest Muddy Creek Township to southern Slippery Rock Township. The chief effect of this structure on the local geology has been to raise the Lower and Middle J{ittanning coals 20-50 feet and possibly to restrict the course of W ol£ Creek and Slippery Rock Creek, thus preserving from erosion a large area of coal in the lower part of the Allegheny Group.
Throughout the rest of the county, sm·all folds of low 'amplitude, such as the Brush Creek anticline and Mt. N ebo syncline, are locally present, but they have little influence on the geology.
COAL RESOURCES
As here estimated, the original resources of coal in Butler County totaled 3,677.80 million tons, of which 646.79 million tons is classified as measured, 1,467.14 million tons as indicated, and 1,563.87 million tons as inferred (seep. C28). Included in the 646.79 million tons of measured resources is about 222 million tons of coal mined or lost in mining; the remaining measured resources are about 425 million tons, as of January 1, 1966 .
The rem·aining measured resources of about 425 million tons plus the indicated and inferred resources of about 3,031 million tons give a total remaining resource of about 3,456 million tons, and the estimated recovera;ble resources as of that date totaled 1,883 million tons.
The distribution of these resources by beds, by thickness of coal, by thickness of overburden, and by categories according to reliability of the estimates, is shown in tables 1-3. The quadrangle areas used for breakdown of the resource data are shown in figure 3 . The outcrops, mined areas, and regional variations in thickness of individual beds are shown on plate 3.
The resources are contained in 11 beds but are largely concentrated in the Upper and Lower Freeport, Middle and Lower Kittanning, and Olarion beds as shown below: 
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.14 -------- ,467.14 1,190.18 362.23 11.46 1,563.87 2,140.13 1,408.54 129.13 3,677 .80 As shown in table 4, of the 518 million tons of remaining resources in beds less than 60 feet below the surface that are readily accessible by strip-mining methods, 414 million is considered recoverable.
Of the total cumulative production of 126 million tons recorded between 1881 and January 1, 1966, about 40 million tons, or nearly 32 percent, has been obtained by strip-mining methods. In 1965, strip mining accounted for about 72 percent of total production. 
METHODS OF PREPARING ESTIMATES
The estim-ates presented in· tables 1-3 were prepared according ·to standard procedures of the U.S. Geological Survey and other agencies (Averitt, 1961, p. 12-25) Thickness of beds.-In tables 1-3 the resources are divided into three categories according to thickness of beds, as follows : 14-28 inches, 28-42 inches, and more than 42 inches. In B1.1.tler County, 58 percent of the estimated original resources is in the 14-to 28-inch .category; 38 percent is in the 28-to 42-inch category; and only 4 percent is more than 42 inches thick.
Thickness of overburden.-All the minable coal in Butler County is less than 1,000 feet below the surface. Because most of the mining in the county is now by stripping methods, the resources in tables 1-3 are divided into two categories of overburden: 0-60 feet and 60-1,000 feet. Most small stripping operations can recover coal with 60 feet or less of overburden, and most large underground mines penetrate deeper than 60 feet in order to obtajn unoxidized coal. As shown in table 4, about 15 percent of the estimated remaining resources in the county as of January 1, 1966 , is in the 0-to 60-foot c31tegory, and 85 percent is in the 60-to 1,000-foot category.
CLASSIFICATION ACCORDING TO RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF INFORMATION
The estimates of coal resources in Butler County are also divided into three categories according to the relative abundance of reliable 
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1 Moist refers to coal containing its natural inherent moisture but not including visible water on the surface of the coal.
2 If agglomerating, classify in low-volatile group of the bituminous class. a Coals having f\9 percent or more fixed carbon on the dry, mineral-matter-free basis shall be classified according to fixed carbon, regardless of calorific value.
' It is recognized that there may be nonagglomerating varieties in these groups of the bituminous class, and there are notable exceptions in high-volatile 0 bituminous group. information available at the time of the study. These categories, designated "measured," "indicated," and "inferred," are defined below : Measured resources are those for which tonnage is computed from the thickness of coal beds as revealed in outcrops, prospect openings, mine workings, and drill holes. The points of observation are so closely spaced and the thickness and extent of the coal so well defined that the computed tonnage is considered to be within 20 percent of the true tonnage. Although the spacing of points of observation necessary to demonstrate continuity of coal varies in different regions according to the character of the coal beds and the geologic structure, points of observation are generally about half a mile apart. Indicated resources are those for which tonnage is computed partly from specific measurements and partly from assumptions based on the available data and on geologic evidence. In general, the points of C32 COAL RESOURCES OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA coal1neasurements are about 1 mile apart, hut they may be as much as 11;2 miles apart for beds of known stratigraphic continuity.
Inferred resources are those for which quantitative estimates are based on a broad knowledge of the coal bed or region, and for which there are few, if any, direct measurements of coal. The estimates are based on an assumed continuity for which there is good geologic evidence gained during study of data on which calculations of measured and indicated resources were based. In general, inferred resources lie more than 2 miles from points of observed thicknesses.
Where continuity of bed thickness could not be established through regional correlations, the thickness of each bed was assumed to decrease regularly from the areas of measured resources across the areas of indicated and inferred resources.
In tables 1-3, the resource data are presented in the measured, indicated, and inferred crut~ories. On plate 3, however, the measured and indicruted categories are combined because the -areas of measured resources were too small to show properly at the reduced scale of the bed maps.
DISTINCTION BETWEEN ORIGINAL, REMAINING, AND RECOVERABLE RESOURCES
As used in this report, original resources are the total resources in the ground before mining began. The tonnages cited in tables 1-3 are for original resources.
Remaining resources as of January 1, 1966, a,re the unmined resouroos rem-aining in the ground as of that date. The figures for remaining resources were obtained by subtracting from original resources the cumulative production through 1965, plus an allowance for coal lost in past mining.
Recoverable resources as of January 1, 1966 , are the resources considered to be recoverable in the future. The figures were obtained by subtracting from remaining resources the estimated future losses in mining.
The rmnaining and recoverable resources of Butler County were calculated on the assumption that in strip mining, both past and future, 80 percent of the coal in the ground is recovered and 20 percent is lost, and in underground mining 50 percent of the coal in the ground is recovered and 50 percent is lost. As shown in table 4, the remaining resources of Butler County as of January 1, 1966 , totaled 3,456 million tons and the recoverable resources as of the same date totaled 1,883· million tons.
METHODS OF RECORDING DATA AND MAKING CALCULATIONS
The locations of ~the observed outcrops of coal beds in Butler County were plotted on the geologic map (pl. 1). The data for individual beds BUTLER COUNTY
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were then transferred and reduced to the individual bed maps (pl. 3}. The lateral extent of each bed was then determined from outcrop, drill-hole, and mine data. Measurements of coal thicknesses from these sources were plotted on the bed maps, and thickness lines were drawn so as to divide the coal into the three thickness categories-14-28 inches, 28-42 inches, ,and more than 42 inches. Different degrees of shading were used to divide the bed into the (1) measured and indicated and ( 2) inferred categories, as defined above.
Within each of the areas thus defined, the average thickness of the coal was determined from the existing measurements. These measurements excluded all partings rmore than three-eighths of an inch thick and all parts of coal beds where the thickness of partings exceeded the thickness of coal.
The acreage in each category of resources was determined by use of a planimeter, and the tonnage of coal was calculated as follows: The number of acres times the average thickness of the coal, measured to the nearest tenth of a foot, times 1,800, the assumed weight of coal, in tons per acre-foot. The results of the calculations are presented in tables 1-3.
PREVIOUS ESTIMATES OF RESOURCES IN BUTLER COUNTY
A previous estimate of coal resources in Butler County was prepared by Reese and Sisler (1928, p. 39-51) as part of a general study of the bituminous coal resources of Pennsylvania. The methods used by Reese and Sisler were similar to tJhose used in the present study, but the earlier ,assumptions ·as to the minimum thickness of coal included, the number of beds included, and the specific gravity of the coal were more conservative than those used in the present estimate, as shown in the following truble:
Comparison of past and present estimates of coal resources in Butler County
Source of estimate This report_ ______________ . ______________________ _ Reese and Sisler (1928) . Sisler (1928) Upper Freeport_________________________________________________________________ In a general report on the mineral resources of Pennsylvania, Ashley ( 1944, p. 83) proposed a larger figure of 4,570 million tons as the original resources in Butler County. This figure is a 10-percent increase in the Reese and Sisler estimate and was made by Ashley because detailed work in other parts of Pennsylvania after the Reese and Sisler estimate was prepared yielded larger totals.
The present estimate of 3,678 million tons for the original resources of the county is believed to be more accura.te and useful than the older estimates of Reese and Sisler and of Ashley because it is based on a larger amount of information and because it is classified according to thickness of beds, thickness of overburden, and relative abundance of reliable information.
QUALITY OF COAL Most of the coal in Butler County is of high-volatile A bituminous rank and is relatively high in heat value. Analyses published by the U.S. Bureau of Mines (H. M. Cooper and R. F. Abernethy, in Ashley and others, 1939; Gray and Palowitch, 1960) show moisture contents ranging from 1.8 to 6.8 percent, volatile matter from 30.2 to 41.1 percent, sulfur from 0.9 to 6.4 percent, and ash from 4.4 to 17.2 percent, all calculated on the as-received basis. The average sulfur content is 2.8 percent, and the average ash content is 9.4 percent. Analyses of the Upper and Lower Freeport, Upper, Middle, and Lower Kittanning, Clarion, and Brookville ( ~) beds are presented in table6. 
